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Pork producers in theUnited States face increasing
pressure to produce leaner, higher quality hogsat
increasingly largerend weights. The pork industry

is becoming morevertically integrated, withlarger farms
realizing substantial economies of scale. Profit margins are
narrowing in the faceof increased efficiency and larger,
moreconstant porksupplies. To survive in thisenviron
ment, herdproduction andfinancial records area must!
Herd management andmarketing decisions mustbe made
basedon enterprise profitability. Producers mustalsobe
willing to respond to market demands andnewtechnolo
gies, butmust evaluate changes based ontheir economic
impact to the swine enterprise.

Producers should remember that they can have rela
tively little influence on market price, provided theyhave
already explored their marketing options thoroughly and
aremarketing theirhogs as efficiently as possible. Oncea
marketing program hasbeenestablished, thentheonlyway
to continue increasing profitsis by reducing production
costsand increasing efficiency. Production costscan be
consistently lowered only if quality records areavailable to
allow informed management decisions..

What are Swine Enterprise
Records?

Enterprise records areunique in thattheycombine both
financial andproduction records intoan integrated analysis
of the overall swine operation.This kind of analysis
enables a porkproducer to identify management strengths
and weaknesses and determine the effect of various
management practices on enterprise profitability. Producers
are thenableto adjust individual components of the overall
management scheme to maximize efficiency andincrease
competitiveness andprofitability (table 1).

In mostcasesan enterprise analysis willnot determine
which individicual managementpracticeneeds to be
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Table 1. Efficiency factors.

High
profit

producers

Average
of all

producers

Low

profit
producers

Litters/sow/year 1.83 1.80 1.75
Pigs weaned/litter 8.22 8.07 7.85
Pigs weaned/sow/year 15.12 14.57 13.76
Death loss, birth-weaning (%) 14.26 15.46 16.92
Deathloss, weaning to market (%) 5.20 5.87 6.49
Feed efficiency (percwt/pork) 370 388 407
Average market weight (lbs) 234 234 233
Average market price ($) 48.81 48.32 47.86
Average sow herd size 111 110 101

changed. However, enterprise records will identify areas
where changes areneeded (feed costs, death loss, capital
costs,etc.).For example, if feedcostsare too high then
several questions shouldbe asked:

V What is the herd feedefficiency?

V Are allfeeders in good condition andadjusted properly?
V Is the genetic merit and makeup ofthe herd appropriate?

V Are my ingredient costs locally competitive?
Ifpre-weaning death loss is toohigh, these questions
should be asked:

V Is the currentherdvaccination program appropriate?

V Are contagious disease orscours problems?
V Is the farrowing environment appropriate?

V Are the sows' nutritional needsbeingmet?

V Are crushing deaths too frequent?
Once a management concern hasbeen identified, then
resources andappropriate personnel cantackle theprob-
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lem. Consultants, such as a veterinarian, extension special
ist, nutritionist, or engineer, may all be included in the
management team. In many cases, the producer will want
to use this team of specialists to continuously assist in
operation management. Most team members will only be
called upon periodically, but the working relationships are
in place and available whenever necessary. None of this is
possible without records.

Summary Statistics
Enterprise record

programs provide
producers with a wide
variety of summary
statistics and produc
tion and financial in

formation. The impor
tance of individual

statistics will vary
depending on the indi
vidual enterprise, but
many of the statistics
compiled in an enter
prise analysis are cru
cial to the success of

any swine operation.
The following list
includes some of the

more important effi
ciency ratios and pro
duction costs. Each

statistic on the list is

briefly described and a
comparative analysis
given using data from
the Iowa State Univer

sity Swine Enterprise Summary of farrow-to-finish opera
tions for 1991.

• Feed cost per hundredweight (cwt) of pork pro
duced. Feed cost is the highest single cost associated
with pork production, comprising 60 - 70 percent of
total production costs for most operations. Feed cost per
cwt of pork produced includes all feed fed during the
period divided by the total pounds of pork produced.
Feed costs tend to vary widely across operations and can
differ by as much as $5.00/cwt of pork produced or
more. Feed costs per cwt of pork produced in the ISU
summary varied from $22.71 for high-profit operations
to $27.48 for low-profit operations in 1991. For an
average 100-sow herd, this difference translates into a
profit loss of $17,000 annually.Feed costs for Idaho

Pork Production Costs, $/cwt

High profit
producers

Total cost
$37.60

All

producers

Total cost

$42.52

3.42

2.73

4.23

3.97

3.37

5.10

3.48

4.20

Low profit
producers

Toal cost

$47.86

5.02

4.63

4.15

• Feed cost
0 Operating 5.93
0 Depr., tax &ins.
0 Labor
D Capital

23.74

25.90

28.13

producers should be less than $25.00/cwt of pork
produced; many Idaho producers have lower feed costs.

Total pounds of feed fed per cwt of pork produced.
Feed efficiency is an important measure of overall
efficiency and management skill. Whole herd feed
utilization is the total amount of feed fed all animals

divided by the total amount of pork produced. Feed
efficiency also varies widely and can differ by as much
as 75 - 100 lbs/cwt of pork produced between similar
operations. Total pounds of feed per cwt of pork
produced in the ISU summary varied from 352 lbs/cwt
for high-profit operations to 399 lbs/cwt for low-profit
operations in 1991. For an average 100-sow herd, this
difference translates into an $11,000 profit loss annually.
Whole herd feed efficiency varies even more widely in
Idaho due to variations in herd size and feed ingredients.

Total costs per cwt of pork produced. Total costs of
production includes: all feed costs; operating costs such
as veterinary, utilities, fuel, and repairs; depreciation,
taxes, and interest; capital charges, and labor. Total costs
vary widely between operations depending on the level
of production and efficiency, management skill, debt
load, and operation size. Total costs per cwt of pork
produced in the ISU summary varied from $35.49 for
high-profit operations to $46.79 per pound for low-profit
operations in 1991. For an average 100-sow herd, this
difference translates into a profit loss of $41,000
annually. The range of production costs is even greater
among Idaho producers because of the variations in herd
size, management ability, and feed costs.

Pig death loss, birth to weaning (percentage of
number born alive). Overall herd management, herd
health and vaccination program, the farrowing environ
ment, genetic merit, and nutritional status of the herd are
all factors influencing the percentage of death loss from
birth to weaning. Pre-weaning death loss varies from 6
percent to as high as 20 percent of all pigs born alive.
For many producers, it is relatively common to lose two
pigs in a litter. Over time, losing two pigs per litter can
dramatically impact herd profitability. For example, a
recent European study illustrated how an increase of 1.5
pigs weaned per sow per year (.75 pigs per litter) would
increase gross profit by 35 percent. In the United States
and Idaho, that number is most likely similar. However,
even a 20 percent profit increase could mean as must as
$8,000 per year for a 100-sow herd in an average year.
Pre-weaning death loss for producers in the ISU sum
mary varied from 12.7 percent in high-profit operations
to 15.5 percent for low-profit operations in 1991. For an
average 100-sow herd, this difference translates into a
total of 43 more pigs weaned per year.



Litters weaned per sow per year. Litters weaned per
sow per year is calculated by dividing the totalnumber
of littersproducedin a year by the average monthly sow
inventory. Reproductive potential, herd health and
nutrition, production level,breeding and reproductive
management, as well as overallherd management, are
factors influencing the numberof littersweanedper
sow. The number of litters produced per sow per year
varies somewhatbut is generallylow for U.S. producers,
ranging from 1.6to 2.2litters per sowperyearwith an
average of 1.8 litters produced. Thereis, however,
potential for dramatic increase. Forexample, a sow with
a 114-day gestation and a 21-day lactation that was
successfully bred, each parity within7 days post
weaning would produce 2.57 litters peryear. Sows
weanedat 28 or 35 days wouldproduce2.45or 2.34
litters peryear respectively. Litters persow peryear for
producers in theISU summary varied from 1.89 for
high-profit operations to 1.77 forlow-profit operations
in 1991. The economicimpactof an increasein litters/
sow/year varies widely across operations and isdifficult
toquantify, butshould beclosely monitored in indi
vidual operations. However, decreasing nonproductive
sowdays, or daysper yearthata sowis not lactating or
gestating, from anaverage of 100 days persow to40
days persow will save a 100-sow operation more than
$5,000 annually in operating costs alone.

Pigs weanedper litter.Pigs weaned perlitter is directly
affected by reproductive potential, herdhealth and
nutrition, production level, breeding andreproductive
management, overall herdmanagement, andpre-
weaning death loss. Theaverage number of pigs weaned
perlitter varies from as lowas7.0pigs weaned to as
high as 10.5 pigs perlitter. Pigs weaned perlitter for
producers in theISU summary varied from 8.42 pigs per
litter for high-profit operations to 8.00 pigs per litter for
low-profit operations in 1991. For an average 100-sow
herd, this difference translates into a total of 75 more
pigs weaned per year.

Pigsweaned per sow per year. Pigs weanedper sow
peryearis a combination of pigsweaned per litter and
litters persow peryear. Consequently, pigs weaned/
sow/year is directly affected by the samemanagement
andproduction indicators discussed earlier. Pigs
weaned/sow/year varies fromas low as 12pigs to as
high as23 - 24pigs depending onproduction intensity
andoperation management. A herd averaging 1.9 litters
persow peryear and 8.25 pigs weaned perlitter would
produce 15.7 pigs persow peryear. Pigs weaned per
sow peryearforproducers in theISU summary varied
from 15.9 pigs persow forhigh-profit operations to 14.2
pigs persow for low-profit operations in 1991. Foran

average 100-sow herd, this difference translates intoa
totalof 170morepigs weanedper year. A 100-sow herd
weaning 14pigspersowperyearwould wean a total of
1,400 pigs, while the same herdweaning 23 pigsper
sowper yearwouldweana totalof 2,300pigsannually
— a difference of 900 pigs.

Enterprise summaries include many other statistics of
interest to pork producers, most of which areinterpreted
individually for specific operations. Thiskindof summary
andanalysis canbe derived using various record and
accounting systems. However, at leastan annual (ormore
frequent) comprehensive enterprise analysis iscritical to
long-term competitiveness and survival.

Information Collection for
Enterprise Analysis

Records andproduction information needed to develop
a comprehensive enterprise analysis are easily collected
andinclude production expenses, revenues, herdand
equipment inventories, basic inventory, and production
totals. Specific information needed includes:

1. Monthly inventory of sows, boars, litters weaned, and
pigs weaned.

2. Monthly death lossinventory fornursing pigs, feeder
and finishingpigs, and breeding stock.

3. Beginning andending swine inventories, including
number of animals, weight, and value.

4. Swine housing andequipment inventories, including
the valuecharged to the swineenterprise and the
annual depreciation taken on facilities andequipment.

5. Operating expenses, including utilities and fuel,
veterinary, hired machine andtrucking, value and
hours of hired labor, bedding, repairs, and all other
relevant operating expenses.

6. Breeding stock sales and purchases.

7. Feeder pig sales and purchases.

8. Markethog sales, including hogs slaughtered for
custom use.

9. Hedging or contracting gainsor losses.

10. Feedconsumed, including pounds andvalueof grain,
supplements, and complete feeds.

Most expense and revenue information can becollected
through any ofseveral farm accounting packages, provided
that the swineenterprise totals are maintained indepen
dently. Production andinventory records need tobe
recorded separately. Several enterprise analysis programs
exist for porkproducers. Idahoproducers may wantto



consider the Northwest Swine Enterprise Records Program
(NSERP) discussed below.

Northwest Swine Enterprise
Records Program

The Northwest Swine Enterprise Record Program
(NSERP) is sponsored by the University of Idaho Coopera
tive Extension System and is designed to help Northwest
pork producers maximize profits under a wide range of
unique environmental and individual situations. This
program is designed for use by feeder pig producers, feeder
pig feeders, farrow-to-finish producers, or any combination
of these. NSERP has two specific goals: to increase the
profitability and competitiveness of individual pork
producers in the Northwest, and second, to generate state
and regional databases for use in the Northwest.

For participating producers, NSERP will identify
management strengths and weaknesses, assist in record
keeping and production and financial records analysis,
increase operational efficiency, and provide data for future
production planning. The NSERP program integrates
production and financial information from a herd so that
management changes are based on enterprise profitability.
The program is relatively simple and straightforward and
designed to identify problem areas for review. The state
and regional database will be assembled by the UI Coop
erative Extension System and used to examine the pork
industry in the Northwest; establish local, state, and
regional production benchmarks, and identify topics for
educational programming through the UI Cooperative
Extension System.

The NSERP program also can assess your resource
utilization and evaluate animal efficiency in your herd. For
example, the return to capital invested in the swine enter
prise is related to:

• the quality as well as quantity of labor and management,

• pig survival, growth rate, and efficiency,

• reproductive efficiency,

• variable production costs for pork produced, and

• the price received for the marketed product.

NSERP enables a pork producer to analyze the major
resource inputs as they affect production per sow or crate
and net profit.

NSERP is not a complete financial or farm accounting
package, nor is it a comprehensive swine management or
performance record keeping package. NSERP is an easy-
to-use record collection and evaluation program and is
designed to evaluate an enterprise based on key profit-
related criteria. The program will assist with record
collection and supplies recommended forms. The program
will also identify management deficiencies and target
resource and educational efforts for individual producers.
The program will ultimately serve as the base for construct
ing an integrated enterprise management approach for each
producer enrolled. Such an approach to herd management
will allow pork producers to maximize their production
efficiency and enterprise profitability, by utilizing the
individual skills and resources of each team participant.

For more information about NSERP, contact your local
Extension office or state livestock specialist.
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